Integrated Pest Management Assistant
NHMU Volunteer Position

Position Summary: Collecting small sticky traps (covered with BUGS) throughout various locations at NHMU, examining traps and identifying bugs, inputting this information into an online database, analyzing the data, reporting any problem pests.

Department: Collections and Research
Supervisor: Catie Webb

Skills and Abilities (includes responsibilities):
• Standing, walking and stooping for periods of up to one hour.
• Basic familiarity with computers for data entry.
• Looking at and counting bugs on sticky traps and not getting completely grossed out (you can use gloves!).

Training required:
• One 3 hour general Orientation for all new volunteers (choose one)
  o 2\textsuperscript{nd} Monday of the month: 9:00am-12:00pm
  o 4\textsuperscript{th} Wednesday of the month: 5:00-8:00pm
• On the job training will include: walk-through of building to see where traps are, how often to collect, basic overview of pest management software, training on how to identify different types of pests, and which ones are threats to our collections.

Time Commitment: 2 hours per week indefinitely (hopefully forever!)

Age Requirement: 18 years or older
Background checks are required for all volunteers.